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CLEARING. THREE CENTS

DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT EAGERLY AWAITED- 
HALIFAX WILL RETURN TO ALDERMANIC SYSTEM- 

BIG THREE NOT INCLINED TO YIELD TO ITALIANS

\

' ^ t

Latent News 
From Paris 
Is Obscure

MONTREAL WENT 
DRY WEDNESDAY 

AT MIDNIGHT

THE DOMINION 
FRANCHISE ACT 
EXPECTED SOON

Strike Scheduled 
Among Trades 
Unions At Ottawa

Soviet Government 
In Munich Has 

Been Overthrown

I The Belgians Assured 
First Consideration

On Indemnities

No Sign of 
Yielding by 

Big Three
Copenhagen, April 80.—The So

viet government In Munich, has 
been overthrown, according to re
porte In Berlin, says the corres
pondent of the Berllngske Tldende.

The correspondent adds that the 
government troops, In accordance 
with martial law. shot a number 
of members of the Red Guard who 
had been captured, while a mob at
tacked others of the captured Reds 
and tried to kill them.

Parts. April SO, (By The A. P.)_ 
The Belgian, have asked the coun
cil of three for a ttret advance of 
two pillion trance on their .hare 
of the German Indemnity, accord
ing to French circle., and It ap
pears that they have received eat- 
•«factory aaeuraucea It le report
ed that there may be a public plen
ary senion of the conference Fri
day to discuss the responsibility 
artloloe of the treaty.

Ottawa, Qnt., April 30— 
In Ottawa -e strike tomor
row morning of every mem
ber of the different unions 
employed in building and 
construction work, involv
ing upwards of 3,000 men, 
is a practical certainty.

Local machinists have fil
ed demands with the local 
employers for. an eight hour 
day and a 25 per cent, in
crease. The matter is still 
under negotiation.

Pulp and sulphite work
ers and paper makers in the 
Booth mills have requested 
a wage increase, but sis yet

A Whole Lexicon of Pet 
Names for the Cup That 

Cheers Now Becomes a 
Dead Language.

BEERS AND WINES
ARE STILL LEFT

Larger Hotels Talk of Open
ing Cabarets Where the 
Bars Used to be, in Line 
With European Cafes.

iBeing Carefully Prepared by 
the Cabinet for Its Presenta

tion to Parliament for 
/ Consideration.

It is Officially Announced, 
However, That the Japanese 

Question Concerning Kiao 
Chow is Settled.

Despite Optimistic Views of 
French Press op Orlando's 

Speech There Are No In
dications That Situation 

Has Changed in Con
ference Grdes.

i

MAY BE THE ROCK '
TO WRECK UNIONLOOK WITH FAVOR 

ON BELGIAN REQUEST Germany Must 
Turn Kiao Chow 

To Japanese

Rival Fliers Are 
Again Detained 

By Weather

I There Are Rumors That the 
Bill in Its Present Form 
Doesn't Mpet With the Ap
proval of Liberal Unionists.

.No Inclination on the Part of 
the Council to Make Any 
Further Overtures to Ital
ians,

BELIEVED ITALIANS
WILL SOON RETURN

It is Certain No Proposals Will 
be Made by the Big Three, 
and the Next Move Rests 
With Italy.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 30.—Montreal, the 

last city In Canada to write “finis” to 
the liquor traffic, went dry at midnight 
today. "Nip,” "quencher," 
and a whole lexicon of pet names ; 
for the oup that cheers, became a dead 
language. The “sick friend. ' “club 
meeting." the "bowling /est," that lull
ed the waiting wife’s suspicions, go , » .
into the discard; their usefulness as I have received no reply, 
plausible excuses for staying out late l J

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. Apill 30.—The new . . , _

Dominion Franchise Act, the draft of Unfavorable Weather Reports 
which was completed somo time ago, . i . -, .
i8. it is understood, having its -tv Prevented the Expected

j crossed and "i's” dotted by tho Cab- Trans-Atlantir Startinet in preparation for its admission ans /Atlantic Start lester-
to Parliament. The main provisions day.
of the bill have been guarded with -------------

I the utmost secrecy, but there is good st. John's Nfld -ui areason for believing that, one of its crowd which had g^hered t^ti ne^s 
outstanding features will be that it the heralded start of the tranlltlan 
will disfranchise, for a certain period, tic flight was disappointed today 
ah alien enemies and deserters from when Capt. Frederick P. RaynMun. the 
ml^ary ”ervk'G British aviator, and Harry G. Hawker

.These provisions win, umnestion- his Australian rival, were compelled 
ably, give rise to a big battle in the by last minute weather 
House. The Opposition is almost abandon their pians, 
certain to fight against the principle Both fliers had announced their in- 
01 a Federal franchise, just as Blake tent ion of making the “hop-off” today 
and the Liberals fougnt against it in Captain Raynham setting the hour for 
the eighties, but facing this they will the starting in his Martinsyde for 3 
probably make an even bigger stand o’clock and Hawker announcing his 
against any proposal to disfranchise Sopwith would get away 15 minutes 
Aliens and Military deserters, a pro mter.
vision whMi they believe would great- Local conditions were entirely fav- 
ly injure \ air voting power, both n orable tor the flight and every indica- 
Western Canada and in Quebec. tion was that the two planes would

There are rumqrs that the bill, m winging their way in the rain to
its present form, doesn’t entirely me»* ward England within a fow hours 
with the approval of one Liberal Tho few reporta that otithe in from 
Unionist member of the cabinet, and *hti>s at sea were generally favorable 
there are those who ge étf &rvas ighwet a short tfme before the sdhedul- 
predlct that it wilt result in his rfe-* ed hour the flight, when high winds, 
signation from Qte ministry. This, n*na hundred miles off the Newfound- 
howeybr, Is still in the uncertain land coast* were reported by the 
realm of poMticqJ gossip, and need teorological bureau, 
not be taken too sefloumy itist yet. T^is report was quickly followed by

So far as the Unionist party Is con- r®P°rt8 °t & gsJe and heavy fog off 
corned, it is overwhelmingly in favor „ ®rand Banks and a snow storm off 
of alien enemies and military de "e*Ie and the fliers agreed that 
Berbers being deprived of the vote if. ^®u*d necessary to postpone the 
fox some time. This was made em- again,
phatically manifest, recently, whan 
the matter was broached In the

Whether the franchise bill is to be 
brought down before the budget is not 
quite certain. Both measures over
shadow all others In importance.
They are the measures against which 
the Opposition will make its two big 
demonstrations of the session, and 
also the measures whlcji Involve the 
only visible danger of a cleavage in 
the Unionist ranks.

A Head of the Japanese Delega
tion Says His Country Will, 
in Due Time, Restore Kiao 
Chow to China.

New York, April 30.—The Associat
ed Press tonight issues the follow
ing: Official details containing the 
latest phases of the deliberation of 
the Council of Three of the Peace 
Conference in Paris are somewhat 
obsculre. It is known, however, that 
the Japanese question concerning 
h iao-Vhau has been settled. The 
terms of the agreement, according to 
unofficial advices, involve the surrev. 
do- by Germany of Klao-Chau to 
Japan, but, in due course. Japan will 
re-transfer tibia stronghold 
Shantung peninsula to China.

Likewise, it is stated, also unofficial
ly. that there are Indications that the 
council of Three has looked with 
favor upon the recpiest of the Bel
gians for an Immediate advance on 
hheir share of the indemnity which 
Germany is to pay in reparation for 
damages, and given the delegates »»: 
isfactory assurances that the money 
will be forthcoming for the Belgians 
to begin the reconstruction of the 
country overrun toy the Germans.

Therefore, the only outstanding 
problem of great Importance before 
the Council, apparently, is that due 
to the claim of Italy to Fiume, and the 
Dalmatian region. Although bdth the

"suort, ’

Rome, April 30.—(Havas)—T.xe 
Rome newspapers, in commenting on 
Premier Orlando's speech before the 
Parliament, and the vote of confi
dence in hia government by that 
body, declared that, ndw that the 
Italian people and Parliament. have 
voiced their solidarity with the Gov
ernment, it remains only for the En
tente to revise its decision regarding 
the Adriatic adjustment.

The view taken is that President 
Wilson appealed to the Italian people, 
and now they have given their 
answer and that it is bound to have 
ita effect upon President. Wilson's 
attitude.

Tlie Corriere d'Italia sees in the de
monstration in the Chamber of Depu
ties an indication that it is t|xe will 
of Italy to help in bringing about * 
prompt peace, and that she is ready 
to make reasonable sacrifices to pro*, 
mpte it.

fhe press is unanimOusln praising 
it refers to as "the Spirit of 

Justice," and under moderation per
vading the speech of the Prime Min-

- Bulletin—Paris, April 30—The 
peace treaty will provide that Ger
many must surrender Klao-Chau to 
Japan, the Paris representative of 
Reuter's Limited says. Japan will 
transfer the territory to China in due 
course. It ia added that Japan's oth
er agreements with China, will not be 
affected.

It will be left to the Chinese and 
Japanese governments to agree upon 
the details of the carrying out of the 
treaty of 1915, and the agreements 
made in 1918. .

Ma kino, chah man of the Japanese 
peace delegation, in a statement pub
lished in the Matiu today, declared 
that Japan, who had mobilized her 
forces on the fourteenth day of the 
war, will remain by the side of those 
who had been her friends and allies 
from the first hour. He said that ho 
was confident that Japan would ob
tain satisfaction regarding Klao-Chau.

"It has been stated Japan intends 
to keep Klao-Chau," the baron added, 
“and to occupy In perpetuaty the fort
ress which her armies wrpsted fr 
Germany. The statement is incor
rect, as we already have undertaken 
to restore Kiao-Ohau to China, and we 
shall do so.

"There, la not one instance in his
tory of Japan having failed to keep 
her word, an dit is precisely because 
qo one is justified in doubting 
word that we now ask to bo left to 
effect restitutions oureelvee .and that 
no step be taken which might have 
the appearance of unjustifiable suspi
cion.”

is ended. May Day this year 
more than moving time to Montreal
ers.

To the bibulously Inclined it spells 
adieux "brass rail," and the fond fare
well to the chance acquaintance that 
"set ’em up again." No more bars, 
instead a seat in the corner, a temper
ance "cocktail." a tamed "broncho"
(kicklees highball), two long straws, 
or an ice cream spoon and reminia- \ 
cent stare. The* lid is on, as far as 
hard liquor is concerned, but, by the 
referendum taken on AAprtl 10, the 
referendum taken on April 10, the 
wines is still permitted. The filial 
count of the referendum ballot left no 
doubt as to popular opinion on the 
beer and win» question, the vote being 
overwhelmingly against total prohibi
tion.

Among the places in the province 
which are under Scobt Act several are 
evidencing -an Inclination to change, 
among them the City of Quebec,

With the coming of prohibition to 
Montreal the bars must undergo a 
change and premises are being alter
ed accordingly. Some of the large 
hotels talk of opening cabarets where 
the bar used to be, making these 
places more on the Une of European 
oafes. Many of the saloons will close 
entirely, but the majority have applied 
for the beer and wine license and will 
be found at their old stands under 
new conditions.

The "dry spell” may be a long one, 
but the old fishing bag that did ser
vice on many a previous occasion, was 
requisitioned today and the saloons 
and wholesale stores did a record busi
ness. There was no prearranged oele-1 elstant general manager of the Brit- 
bratlon. John Barleycorn died peace- i®h Columbia Electric Company, de- 
fully, but he’U have a long funeral. dared the control of the individual

business by a council, composed of 
representatives of those employed In 
that particular establishment and rep
resentatives of the management was 
the ideal system.

F. M. Sylvester, manager of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining Company 
said he thought industrial councils 
would prove successful, developing 
gradually in their usefulness ns both 
parties were educated in thedr capa
bilities. Both witnesses agreed that 
one council should be formed for 
each plant. Each industry could best 
work out its own salvation, said Mr. 
Sylvester, and the plan might be de
veloped by degress into larger 

Mr. Sylvester explained the system 
of administering the affairs of any 
company's town on the northern coast 
of British Columbia. The company 
owns and operates the town, profits 
from all, except the mining opera- 

on t,OM* going back Into Improvements. 
The employees work on a scale which 
is adjusted automatically by the price 
of copper, a system which, hé said, 
had worked well, except during the 
Period when the price of copper was 
fixed by the United States govern
ment

Mr. Murr'n and Mr. Sylvester 
agreed that there was no one Isolated 

waB cause for existing unrest. “There 
has been a general disturbance during 
the past few years.” said Mr. iMurrln. 
"There has been a little 
in thinking, and more freedom of 
thought, and men have decided that 
they are entitled to more.”

"I don’t think it is possible,” said 
Chairman Mathers, "to put a finger 
on any specific cause of unrest. Prob
ably it is the accumulative ettoct now 
which is being felt.”

Mr. Murrln said there was difficulty 
in public utilities which operated the 
franchises in meeting wage demands 
which often were thoroughly Justified, 
suggesting the advisable of some sys
tem of “elastic rates” to meet labor 
conditions.

“You cannot expect* men to work 
for less than a living wage, in order 
that the public may have transporta
tion at less than proper rates." said 
the chairman.

"Some machinery for stabilizing and 
supervising the cost of living, and 
some realty accessible machinery for 
settlement of labor disputes, which 
got beyond direct negotiations be
tween employer and employee," 
suggestions of Mr. Murrln.

means

INDUSTRIAL 
COUNCILS ARE 

MUCH NEEDED
reports, to

.

?

Executive He^ds of Leading 
Concerns Gftre Expression 
of Approval of Councils 

Before Mathers" 
CotAttuayen.*

Italian Senate and Chamber of De 
putiee have given Premier Orlando's 
Government!, and the Italian dele
gates tp the Peace Conference strong 
votes of confidence foy their stand in 
endeav<fring to obtain for Italy a 
strict fulfilment of her demanda, 
there is no evidence, as yet, of the 
prospect of an immediate comprom
ise being effected by either side of 
the controversy.

Advices have been received in Paris 
that overtures for resumption of the 
conferences on the disputed question 
would receive every attention in 
Rome, and would not be unacceptable, 
but it has been asserted in Paris that 
the prevailing sentiment among the 
delegates of France, Great Britain and 
the United States is opposed to re
questing the Italian delegates to re
turn.

It has toe

BELIEVE THEY WOULD 
PROVE SUCCESSFUL

No Change.
Representatives of Employed 

and Employers, Working 
Together, Should Produce 
the Ideal System.

Paris, April 30.—(By the Associated 
Tress)—In spite .of the optimistic 
view» of the French press on the ef
fect of Premier Orlando’s speech to 
the Italian Parliament, there were no 
indications in Peace Conference cir 
cles, today, of any feeling tihat tho 
situation had altered materially. The 
temperate tone of the Italian Prem
ier’s address was commented upon 
favorably, but, on the part of the 
Council of Three, there were no signs 
of yielding from the previous position 
as was suggested in despatches from

UNIFORM TEXT BOOKS 
FOR BOTH FRENCH 

AND ENGLISH
Vancouver, B. C., April 30.—Appro

val of the principle of Industrial
I Councils was expressed before the 
Mathers' Commission this morning 
by the executive heads of two im
portant concerns, W. G. Murrin, as-HALIFAX LOSES 

LEADING CITIZEN
Senator Pope of Quebec 

Makes Such a Proposal in 
the Canadian Senate Yester
day.

Ottawa, Ont., April 30—The estai)- 
lishment of a National Free Compul
sory School System 'the nine pro
vince, of Canada, under central di 
rection. and with uniform texh books 
foi b » H French and English, was 
proposed to the Senate today, by 
Senator Pope, of Compton. He offer 
ed a resolution to that effect, and it 
$vas being debated when the Senate 
adjourned. The position of the min
orities, and need for compulsion to 
compel school att»ndar,?e 
phaslzed by Sen v>r Pope, who used, 
chiefly to support his 
statistics of the Province of Quebec, 
in which Senator Pope makes liis 
home, and which is tho only Canadian 
Province without provision for com 
pulsory attendance.

If the Italians expect somè propo
sal from Paris, they will find no re
sponse. It is said here that no pro
posal» will be made, and that the nexi 
move rests with Italy. In conference 
circles it is believed that the Italian 
delegates will soon return.

In the meantime, the work of the 
conference is proceeding uninterrupt
edly toward tho signing of thel peace 
treaty. The situation was summed up 
in the remark of one official who said 
that "it was inconceivable that the 
peace of the world should be prevent
ed by one nation over one city."

It became known, today, that the 
memorandum written by President 
Wilson, and made public yesterday 
by Premier Orlando,

added, however, that 
If the Italian should evidence a dispo
sition to give up their claims to Flume 
the president, in the interest of har
mony, doubtless could make sugges
tions which would permit of a con
tinuation of the discussions without 
sacrifice of dignity by the Italians.

Members of the council are declar
ed to be unwilling to concede Fiume 
to the Italians,, even if such refusal 
should result In Italy finding herself 
unable to sign the peace treaty.

Thomas Nelson Page, the American

Several Injured 
When Street Car 

Runs Down Hill

Trotsky and Lenine 
Seeking Refuge 

Outside Russia

Death Removes William Rob
ertson, Business Man and< Banker, at the Age of 81
Years.

Halifax, April 30.—The death oc
curred tonight of William Robertson 

! head of the hardware firm of WjtMam
ambassador to Italy has conferred st “t™ ■dl"c'* s'
length with Premier Orlando and „,™y 4lVn4«“1°
Foreign Minister Sonnlno nnd tele-. ,Mr K°b:«° kru outlining the rlews,^“Vd^c.Tnl^health8‘foT' ^ 

j months, but the final attack, to which 
! he* succumbed, occurred three days 
ago. He was a native of Barrington 
Passage. N. S.. and coming to Hali
fax established his hardware busi
ness in 1871.

Halifax Motorman Lost His 
Head for a Moment and the 
Trouble Followed.

Special to The Standard,
Halifax, April 30.—A street car of 

the N. 8. Tramways Co. on the belt 
line left the rails at the corner of 
Buckingham and Barrington streets 
today, and ran down a steep grade 
UU it struck the ordinance wall on 
Water street, where it was badly 
smashed up, and three passengers In
jured, one of them. Mrs. Charles 
Britton, being seriously hurt.

The car was well tiled at the time, 
but most of the passengers - jumped, 
and the motorman saved his life by 
doing the same thing. The motorman 
was a returned soldier, back from the 
front about seven weeks, and was 
considered a capable man. It appears 
that in coming down the hill he lost 
his head, and that, instead of shut
ting off the current, he put it on, 
causing the car to jump forward rap. 
Hly. The company will hold an In
vestigation tomorrow.

This Move Indicates the Two 
Bolshevik Leaders as Realiz
ing the Days of Bolshevism 
Are Numbered.

was cm
was given td 

the Premier on April 14. with the 
privilege of immediate publication. 
The Premier, however, withheld mak
ing it public until his speech.

of the Italians and the Italian govern- ; 
ment on the situation.

Although the reports still persist 
that Munich has been completely in- ! 
vested by government troops the ex-j 
peeled attack on the Soviet forces 
apparently has not begun.

argument,
Washington, April 30.—Official ad

vices reaching Washington through 
a neutral source, said that Bolshevik 
leaders Lenine and Trotzky 
ing a refuge outside or Russia, fear
ing a possible' overthrow of the So
viet government.

The significance of these advices, 
as officials view the situation, is that 
the two Bolshevik leaders realize that 
the days of Bolshevism are numbered, 
and are preparing the way for flight 
when the time comp*, rt is known 
that, on other occasions, they have 
tried to make similar preparations but 
each time some incident gave the Bol
shevik government new impetus.

Sweden, Denmark and Norway, ac
cording to advices have refused to En
tertain the suggestion that Lenine and 
Trotzky be given refuge there, and 
the latest report said the German gov
ernment had advised them that their 
presence in that country would he un
welcome at the present time. Switz
erland and Spain, it wae said, have 
sent equally definite refusals to per
mit Lenine and Trotzky to find a ha
ven within their borders.

were seek-I Newspaper reports credit: Salvatore 
Barsalai. a member of the Italian 
Peace Delegation, who left Paris with 
Premier Orlando, with saying that he 
did not intend to return to Paris, are 
denied in a statement issued from the 
Italian delegation here, 
oient read:

"We are authorized to declare that 
the report stating that Mr. Barzilaj 
had told a member of the Trlbuna s 
staff that he would not return to 
Paris, is absolutely groundless. The 
understanding is perfect between Mr. 
Barzilal and his colleagues of the 
delegation, and, like them, he will 
adopt the course upon which the Par
liament decides."

FORESTRY COMMISSION 
OVERLOOKING THE 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
ENDEAVORING TO TRACK “REDS” 

RESPONSIBLE FOR BOMB PLOT
to

The state-
Not Giving the Returned Men 

a Chance for a Permanent 
Berth Among the Forest 
Rangers.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 30.—The Fores

try Advisory Commission, composed 
of Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, Minister ot 
Lande and Mines, Mr. Archie Fraser, 
of Fraser Companies, Ltd., Mr. D. J. 
Buckley, of Newcastle, Deputy Minis
ter Loggie and Chief Foreeter Prince 
were in session here all day, it being 
the first meeting since last January.

Much of the trine was taken up with 
consideration of the permanent ap 
pointment of rangers, who have been 
acting until the present, and twenty- 
nine appointments were confirmed. 
Those whose appointments were not 
confirmed will not be continued in of
fice, it was announced. It had been 
expected that the forestry service ap
pointments would not be made per
manent until returned .soldiers had 
been given an opportunity to take Uie 
positions, but apparently the soldiers, 
now that their service has been per
formed* are being overlooked by this 
department of the provincial govern
ment.

Internal Machines Found in New York Post Office Were In
tended for Men Prominently Involved in the Prosecution 

s. pt Deportation of Member s of the 1. W. W.It i more latitude

Tor». April 30.—Brery eten.-y m of the bomhs hoped to enermin 
,01 the National and Municipal g»v- ate every one who has been promiu- 
emments was at work tonigh* trving ei*tly involved in the prosecution, nr 
to track the "red," responsible' tor £e£rt£ion' 01 membera °r 
the terrorist bomb plot which ha, Not only were officers ofthe Immi- 
aiartled the country. gration Bureau marked for destruc-

Sixteen of the most diabolical in- tton* but 6180 the authors of the bill, 
fernal machinée ever encountered by rn*W« ?topped lmmJ*r*; Halifax, April 30.—The ratepayers
«verts Is chemistry were found lit- have made7It difficultmfOTUIRimâlS Hrj.Haï declded plebiscite today
«roily hr Chance, fn the general Post radices to sata accel ,° .h,. VÔ ,n aboll,h th= b°»"l of control and
0»«e In this city. Apparently they try * r.et?™,t0 th® 01(1 aldermanlc system.
Vers Identical with six other) which Government officer. „„ of 2'022 ™t«li were polled,
*e« through the mails safely, and tempt to mlnlm°se the serlousnem o'f Twel.i°VÜ0!ltl011 and 260 “*alnat

æ r»ry,br. sajt&s Ett wSS ss•
mmTs tsrh,ve beirc maiiMi îàrB?om,thth!le?Tt «°re °* aTîrx.ïei

tiEHEE-S1£Hk|iISr“e

EBERT ESTABLISHES 
MILITARY COURTS

HALIFAX PLEBISCITE 
REFUSES TO CONTINUE 

BOARD OF CONTROL
Specially Provided to Give 

Speedy Trial to Persons 
Charged With Insurrection
ary Crimes. *

HALF OF DRAFT 
CABLED TO U.S.j

Paris, April 30, (By The A. P.)— 
Forty thousand words, about half thfc 
draft of the peace treaty, have been 
cabled to the State Department at 
Washington. The balance in going 
forward steadily. Thus the entire 
treaty wil\ have been transmitted in 
a day or two, for release for publica
tion upon authorisation by tlie confer-

Berlin, Monday, April Ü8, (By The 
A. P.)—Sanguinary conflicts have 
been so numerous during the last few 
days In Bremen, and the outlying dis
tricts, due to Spartacan uprising*, that. 
President Ebert has 
isting martial law regime, extraordin
ary military courts to try persona 
charged with insurrectionary crime*.

added to the ex-
were

i
i
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